
UWSP Pink Game Instructions – Saturday, September 17, 2022 
UW-Stevens Point vs Simpson – 6:00 pm 

 
3rd & 4th and 5th & 6th grade YAF players will receive FREE admission with their uniform on and will be invited to 
be on the sidelines at half-time.  Game tickets will be available for parents at both ticket booths. Parents will 
need to purchase tickets. Coaches, please tell your players to get to Goerke Field at least by 5:30pm, due to 
the crowds. The game start at 6:00pm. 
 
3rd & 4th and 5th & 6th grade teams will scrimmage during half time, with all 9 teams on the field at once. Teams 
should be warmed up and ready to go as soon as the college teams leave the field at half time. Teams can 
warm up on the South end of Goerke behind the goal post up to 10 minutes before half time. Teams should 
hurry onto the field immediately after any other halftime activities. Each team will split the time on the clock 
down to 6 minutes (approx. 8 minutes for each team on offense & defense.)  Run as many plays as possible 
during your offensive time. Coaches should be on the field and help reset the ball to the original line of 
scrimmage after each play. All YAF players will make a tunnel for the Pointers when the clock hits 6 minutes 
and depart from that entrance after the Pointers enter the field. 
 
Please hurry on and off the field. Time is limited. 
 
Please review and understand the following directions. There will be many players on the field at once and 
we are depending on the coaches to keep order. 
 
Please ensure all players play and make sure you bring a ball. 
 
Papa Murphy’s vs Midland Paper 
 Start on the South 10-yard line and work South. Papa Murphy’s has the ball first for offensive 
              plays, then Midland Paper for offensive plays. 
 
Ford vs Fall Line  

Start on the South 40-yard line and work South. Your endzone is the 20-yard line. Ford has the ball first      
for offensive plays, then Fall Line for offensive plays. 

 
Madlena vs Bushman 
 Start on the North 40-yard line and work North. Madlena has the ball first for offensive 
              plays, then Bushman for offensive plays. 
 
Sherriff’s vs Polito’s vs The Store 
 Start on the North 10-yard line and work North. Sherriff’s have the ball first for offensive  
             plays, then Polito’s vs The Store for offensive plays.  
 
All teams should return to the stands second half after the tunnel. 
All questions, please call Tim Schierl @ (715) 572-3201. 
 
 
Brian Maas 
President YAF 


